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Since the foundation, we have taken pride in delivering a wealth of knowledge  
and passion for pumps to the industry, whilst supplying a wide range  
of premium products for various industrial applications.

Over the years, the company has developed into a global Tapflo Group  
with branches and distributors present in nearly every region of the world.

One thing did not change - we are still a family company. 

Our solutions are designed and manufactured in Europe and distributed 
globally to offer the best service and flow solutions to our customers  
for a variety of applications.

Our values, Commitment, Quality and Simplicity are reflected both  
in our product and business approach.

Tapflo values

Commitment 
We are different from our competitors because of our willingness to exceed the customers’ expectations, 
move fast and be flexible. Our culture is based on the spirit of togetherness, enthusiasm and integrity.  
We come from all over the world but we share the same values and we respect each other. We are committed.

Quality
We understand that the quality in our work is never better than the weakest link, that’s why we focus  
on every small detail. We share a common passion for continuously finding more efficient and effective 
ways to provide value to our customers. As a manufacturer we have control of the complete process both 
in terms of our products and the way we operate internally. That is why we manufacture the highest quality 
pumps in our segment. 

Simplicity 
We have a saying, “Simple is art” which means we try to find smooth and uncomplicated solutions  
in everything.  By keeping it simple we can focus on the essential, like designing uncomplicated pumps 
with few components. For us it is a key to success; strive to simplify what is complex. 

Our culture is concluded in Our values

Quality commitment
At Tapflo we are simply committed to quality. As a result, our production standards, as well as products quality, 
comply with various globally recognised certification and quality control standards. The Tapflo manufacturing 
process is certified according to ISO 9001:2015, confirming that our processes are appropriate, effective, 
customer-focused and continuously improved.

For fast and flexible service and high-quality products readily available worldwide, choose Tapflo. 

We began our journey in 1980 in Kungälv, a small town on the Swedish west coast, as a family company 
with an ambition to one day become a global player on the pump market.

REACH
Compliant

ROHS
Compliant

9001:2015

1980
Est. in Sweden
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Ready-to-use, light frame assembly
Fixed with just two toggle clamps

Safety interlock switch included
Stops the mixer when not fixed

Available with various impellers and 
material configurations
Suitable for a wide range of applications

Mixing products inside an IBC container has never been 
so easy and reliable. Our mixing solution includes  
all components needed to start operation.

Let us take care of selecting a suitable impeller, drive 
assembly and materials that will guarantee efficient 
mixing.

complete solution for the most common tanks

simple and reliable mixing solutions
IBC containers and standard drums are commonly used in industry. Applying them is the easiest way  
to store and transport various liquids. As many of those liquids must be mixed before being used in the process, 
we offer a range of dedicated Industrial Mixers.

These are simple but robust and safe in operation high-quality devices. Designed and configured for common 
industrial applications, allowing to mix directly in an IBC container or a drum. By using the mixers  you can 
skip the intermediate tanks and make the process swifter and more cost-effective.

Features & Benefits 
Robust and high-quality design 
Long-living, reliable performance

Safety interlock switch included  
Safe in operation - stops the IBC mixer 
immediately, if mistakenly raised from the 
IBC while in operation

Cost-effective solutions dedicated for  
IBC, drums and other containers 
No need for additional storage  
or intermediate tanks.

Electrically or air driven
Can be driven in any conditions

Industrial Mixers

available in

Flexible in configuration - engineering 
support
Can be customized or built as a tailor-
made mixing system

Standard mixers available from stocks 
in Europe 
Very short delivery time

Suitable for ATEX zones 
Applicable for the wide range of liquids

IBC Mixers

Features & Benefits
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Main elements of the IBC Mixer

  Electric motor
- for low viscous liquids (up to 100 cP)
- provides mild or medium mixing
- standard speed of 1400 rpm
- 1-phase or 3-phase supplied

  Pneumatic (air) motor
- for both low and high viscous liquids
- delivered with a control valve to regulate the speed 

   Gearbox - electrical or pneumatic supply
- for high viscous liquids (up to 15.000 cP)
- provides medium or vigorous mixing
- standard speed of 236 rpm
- 1-phase or 3-phase supplied or pneumatic

Electrical supply set
For safe and convenient operation.
- motor overload protection
- START/STOP buttons
- 16A plug

Folding impeller
Folds to enter into the IBC.
Applicable with gearmotor for high  
viscous liquids.

Fixed impeller
Applicable with electrical and pneumatic 
motors for low viscous liquids.

Kicker impeller (low-level)
Solution for products with a high solids  
content  or mixing at a low level.

Available drives:

Frequency inverter
Use one mixer for various applications by 
regulating the speed of rotation.
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Liquid inlet (option)
The easiest solution for adding liquid 
supplements to the mixed media.

Viscosity cP Mixer model Mixing Drive type RPM Impeller Weight
1 - 100 HBC-037 Mild - Medium Motor 1400 Fixed 23 kg
1 - 100 HBC-075 Vigorous Motor 1400 Fixed 25 kg
1 - 250

LBC-037
Vigorous

Gearmotor 236 Folding 30 kg
250 - 1.000 Mild - Medium
500 - 2.000

LBC-075
Vigorous

Gearmotor 236 Folding 32 kg
2.000 - 5.000 Mild - Medium
2.500 - 5.000

LBC-150
Vigorous

Gearmotor 236 Folding 38 kg
5.000 - 15.000 Mild - Medium

Safety switch
Prevents the mixer from operating when not 
securely fixed on an IBC.

Forklift module (option)
Enables moving the mixer with a forklift.

Hopper for powder or polymer 
(option)
A convenient way to make additions while mixing. 

Eyebolt lifting frame
Makes installation easy.

Selection table
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Pneumixer is a combination of a Tapflo Diaphragm 
Pump and a mixer, allowing to perform pumping 
and mixing with just one device.

Switching between pumping and mixing is easy and 
can be done manually or remotely.

Pneumixer can be configured when it comes to the 
liquid flow, pressure, materials or size of the tank.

Drum Mixers 
electric & air driven

A drum mixer is a compact solution for mixing 
liquids inside drums.

It can be fixed directly to the drum and easily 
moved between drums. 

The Mixer can also be fixed to the wall above the 
drum  and then lowered for mixing.

Features & Benefits

Pneumixer

Mixing mode

2 in 1 - pumping & mixing

 Pumping mode

Suitable for most of the commonly used 
drums (ex. 200 l)
Used to mix any product in a regular supply

Dedicated drum lid, clamp or wall 
support available
Suitable for various arrangements

Light and easy to move 
Can be used in various locations

Pumping & mixing solution 
One device is covering both parts of the 
process

Controlled manually or remotely 
Easy to operate

Flexible in configuration
Suitable for various containers and liquids

Features & Benefits
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Key elements of the system

Support shelf to place the bag or 
bucket.

Mixing & Pumping Station

Solution-thinking is written in our DNA. Tapflo's regular Mixing & Pumping Station makes the dilution  
and transfer work much easier. This solution can be applied in various applications, for example dilution  
of fertilizers or powders. The station is modular and flexible to be configured for certain needs.

Portable Mixing Station for IBC containers Stationary Mixing Station for IBC containers

immediate dilution and transfer

Mixing Stations

A tank of 1000 l volume with 
filling port included.

Local control cabinet with light 
indication.

Centrifugal pump for quick 
transferring of the mixture.

Outlet hose with a nozzle  
and a valve for handy operation.

Built-on IBC mixer provides efficient 
blending.

Hatch opening for the convenient 
pouring of fertilizers or powders 
inside.
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Sweden

TAPFLO AB

E-mail addresses: 
Commercial questions: sales@tapflo.com 
Orders: order@tapflo.com 
Tech support: support@tapflo.com

Tapflo is represented by own Tapflo Group Companies and carefully selected distributors assuring highest Tapflo service 
quality for our customers’ convenience. 

Filaregatan 4 | S-442 34 Kungälv

Tel: +46 303 63390 
Fax: +46 303 19916

Tapflo products and services are available worldwide.

www.tapflo.com
Tapflo is a registered trademark of Tapflo AB. All rights reserved.

Information in this document is subject to change without notice. Reproduction in any manner without written permission of Tapflo Group is forbidden.  
Tapflo Group reserves the right to make changes in product design, or detail, and to discontinue any product or material without notice.
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AUSTRALIA  | AUSTRIA | AZERBAIJAN | BAHRAIN | BELARUS | BELGIUM | BOSNIA | BRAZIL | BULGARIA | CANADA | CHILE | CHINA | COLOMBIA | CROATIA | 

CZECH REPUBLIC | DENMARK | ECUADOR | EGYPT | ESTONIA | FINLAND | FRANCE | GREECE | GEORGIA | GERMANY | HONG-KONG | HUNGARY | 

ICELAND | INDIA | INDONESIA | IRELAND | ISRAEL | ITALY | JAPAN | JORDAN | KAZAKHSTAN | KUWAIT | LATVIA | LIBYA  |  LITHUANIA | MACEDONIA | 

MALAYSIA | MEXICO | MONTENEGRO | MOROCCO | NETHERLANDS | NEW ZEALAND | NORWAY | POLAND | PORTUGAL | PHILIPPINES | QATAR  | 

ROMANIA | RUSSIA | SAUDI ARABIA | SERBIA | SINGAPORE | SLOVAKIA | SLOVENIA | SOUTH AFRICA | SOUTH KOREA | SPAIN | SWEDEN | 

SWITZERLAND | TAIWAN | THAILAND | TURKEY | UKRAINE | UNITED ARAB EMIRATES | UNITED KINGDOM | USA | UZBEKISTAN | VIETNAM 

Australia
Tapflo Oceania (Pty) Ltd.
Tel: +61 1800303633
sales@tapflo.com.au 
 

Austria
Tapflo GmbH
Tel: +43 73227292910
sales@tapflo.at  

Baltic States
Tapflo SIA
Tel: +371 67472205 
sales@tapflo.lv

Belarus
Tapflo LLC
Tel: +375 173934609
sales@tapflo.by  

Belgium
Tapflo Benelux B.V.
Tel: +31 (0)850074300
info@tapflo.nl

Bulgaria
Tapflo EOOD
Tel: +359 (0)29741854
office@tapflo.bg 

Canada
Tapflo Canada
Tel: +1 5148135754
canada@tapflo.com

China
Tapflo (Wuxi) Pumps Co. Ltd.
Tel: +86 51082417072
sales@tapflo.cn 

Croatia
Tapflo d.o.o.
Tel: +385 914884666
sales@tapflo.hr

Czech Republic  
Tapflo s.r.o.
Tel: +420 513033924
tapflo@tapflo.cz

Denmark
Tapflo Danmark ApS
Tel: +45 36454600
info@tapflo.dk

France
Sarl Tapflo France
Tel: +33188788240
info@tapflo.fr

Hungary
Tapflo Kft.
Tel: +36 30148 8551
office@tapflo.hu

India
Tapflo Fluid Handling India Pvt Ltd.
Tel: +91 2065000215
ac@tapflo.in 

Ireland
Tapflo Ireland Ltd.
Tel: +353 12011911
info@tapflo.ie 
 

Italy
Tapflo Italia S.r.l.
Tel: +39 0362306528
info@tapfloitalia.com

Japan
Tapflo Japan K.K.
Tel:  +81 362403510
tapflojp@tapflo.co.jp

Kazakhstan
Tapflo LLP
Tel: +7 7273278347
sales@tapflo.kz

Netherlands
Tapflo Benelux B.V.
Tel: +31 (0)850074300
info@tapflo.nl

Poland
Tapflo Sp. z o.o.
Tel: +48 585304212
info@tapflo.pl

Romania
S.C. Tapflo Rom. S.r.l.
Tel: +40 213451255
sales@tapflo.ro

Russia
Tapflo Company LLP
Tel: +7 4952321828
sales@tapflo.com.ru

Serbia
Tapflo d.o.o.
Tel: +381 21445808
sales@tapflo.rs

Slovakia
Tapflo s.r.o.
Tel: +421 911137883
tapflo@tapflo.sk

Slovenia
Tapflo d.o.o.
Tel: +386 68613474
sales@tapflo.hr

Spain
Tapflo Ibérica S.L.
Tel: +34 918093182
avives@tapfloiberica.es

South Africa
Tapflo (Pty) Ltd.
Tel: +27 317015255
sales@tapflo.co.za

Sweden
Tapflo AB 
Tel: +46 (0)30314050 
info@tapflo.com 

Turkey
Tapflo Makina Ltd.
Tel: +90 2164673311
sales@tapflo.com.tr

Ukraine
Tapflo LLC
Tel: +380 442226844
sales@tapflo.ua

Uzbekistan
Tapflo Uzbekistan
Tel: +998 712370940
sales@tapflo.uz

United Kingdom
Tapflo (UK) Ltd.
Tel: +44 2380252325
sales@tapflopumps.co.uk

Tapflo Group Companies
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Premium quality of Sweden

If your country is not listed 
please visit 
www.tapflo.com/en/contact

Since the foundation, we have taken pride in delivering a wealth of knowledge  
and passion for pumps to the industry, whilst supplying a wide range of premium 
products for various industrial applications.

Over the years, the company has developed into a global Tapflo Group with branches 
and distributors present in nearly every region of the world.

One thing did not change - we are still a family company.

We began our journey in 1980 in Kungälv, a small town on the Swedish west coast,  
as a family company with an ambition to one day become a global player  
on the pump market. 


